Experience the
AirPouch® Difference
Dare to Compare!

Our exclusive, patented EZ-Tear™ perforations are
preferred by packers because it’s more comfortable
and faster to pack boxes with AirPouch.

Smooth Running from the
First Foot to the Last!

AirPouch pillows are the only material that
comes fan-folded in a box. There are no core
issues and wasted material with AirPouch.

Ready, Set, Go!

Multiple AirPouch boxes can be staged at the
machine so you’re not calling a time-out to find
more material. Plus, our boxes sit closer to the
floor, saving packers all that heavy, high lifting.
Get faster, easier changeovers with AirPouch.

Surprise and Delight
Your Customers!

Our EarthAware® Recycled pillows are widely
recognized by consumers. With a minimum
of 95% pre-consumer recycled content,
you’re showing customers you care
about the environment with AirPouch.

Cut Down on Maintenance!
(No pun intended)

Our exclusive, patented perforation eliminates
the need for a blade to cut material. Blades dull
and cause downtime, but not with AirPouch.

Ditch the Deflation!

AirPouch material is thicker, so it seals and
retains air better than those flimsy films.
Reduce damages and returns with AirPouch.

Made in the USA...
by the Owners!

AirPouch machines and materials are made
in America by us. As Employee Stock
Owners, we are all vested in the success
of our customers and each other. Spread a
little American Pride with AirPouch.

888-288-6224
info@airpouch.com
airpouch.com
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Best of all –
You WILL Save Money!

The AirPouch patented design allows
more air into each pillow, maximizing
yield and minimizing costs per cubic
foot. You will use fewer pillows to
fill the same void with AirPouch.

Need more convincing?

Learn more at airpouch.com/voidfill.

